Dalziel St. Andrew’s
Parish Church

KIRK
MATTERS

December 2017 - Fabruary 2018

Dates for
your Diary

Congregational
Register

Sunday 3rd December 2017 @ 11:00am
Annual gift service in favour of Women’s Aid.
Please bring along something for a young child or adult
woman.
Also, the children of our Sunday School and Fusion,
along with those in crèche, will be presented with a
Christian book.

BAPTISM: the LORD bless you and keep you
Amelia Georgia Hughes
Infant daughter of David and Alice (nee O’Hara)
on Sunday 3rd September 2017
WEDDINGS:
the love of our LORD joins two hearts together

Sunday 17th December 2017 @ 11:00am
NATIVITY – presented by the children and staff of Sunday
School

Danielle McLear and Calum John Ferguson
on Thursday 16th November 2017
within Dalziel Park Hotel, Motherwell

Sunday 24th December 2017 @ 11:00am
A service of lessons and carols to delight all who attend

Susan O’Hara and Chris Thom
on Saturday 18th November 2017
within Bothwell Bridge Hotel, Bothwell

Sunday 24th December 2017 @ 6:30pm
Worship suitable for all ages to welcome CHRISTmas EVE
Refreshments will be served following the service

FUNERALS:
left this world, but not forgotten

Sunday 24th December 2017 @ 11:30pm
Watchnight service to take us through to CHRISTmas DAY

John Smith, William (Bill) Callan Jack,Sydney (Syd) Barnfather,
Helen Catherine Pitcairn, Joan (Joey) Logan,
Gordon Goodlet, Darren Alexander Walker,
Frank Surginor Reford and Charles (Charlie) Twigg Clark

Monday 25th December 2017 @ 11:00am
Brief service of worship to celebrate the birth of CHRIST
Youngsters are encouraged to bring along a favourite gift.
Sunday 31st December 2017 @ 11:00am
Worship to give thanks for God’s blessings in the year that
is gone!
Watch out every Sunday for worship services,
which are live-streamed and uploaded to YouTube.
There is a stream provided especially
for those who are deaf or hard of hearing.

Flower
Calendar

December 10th
Donna Gardner
Margaret Kells and
Elsie Bett

December 3rd
Janet Currie
June Millar and
Jean Burgess
December 17th
December 24th
Anne Horne
May Brown,
Elaine Geddes and Maureen Ferguson
Linda Simpson
and Mary MacDonald

December 31st
January 7th
Dorothy Johnstone Elizabeth Bissett and
David and Mae Currie
May Dudgeon

January 14th
Pearl Grierson and
Isobel Pollock

January 21st
January 28th
Elizabeth Bissett and
Christine Mathie
Jean Paterson
and Sandra Jackson

February 4th
Jean Maddock and
Flower Fund

(In Memoriam)

Thank you to everyone who kindly donate to the
flowers which beautify the sanctuary during worship.
If you would like to help in this so special outreach of
love please add your name to the Flower List (on the
wall outside the kitchen) or speak to Aileen Hamilton
or Rae Blagg. This involves donating towards the
cost of the flowers which both adorn our sanctuary
and then give support to so many when delivered to
homes after the service.

(In Memory of Nan and Bert
Williamson)

February 11th
Joan Graham and
Guides, Brownies and
Rainbows

February 18th
Flower Fund and
John and Nan
Goligher
(In Memoriam)

February 25th
Jean Wyper and
Jem Jarvie and
Margaret Neilson
(In Memoriam)

From the Manse...

Dear friends,

Life is a very odd mix. Don’t you think? One minute all is well, and the next, everything is turned on its head. Many of you will
be aware that, only a fortnight after returning from an enjoyable month of vacation and preaching in Canada, my Dad died. The
same week I had the joy of holding my newest grandchild (Amelia) and baptising her into Christ’s church, I said farewell to my
father at his funeral. The combination of highs and lows, coupled with burning the candle at both ends (and in the middle) led my
G.P. to suggest I take several weeks off work. It was a tough time. However, the LORD taught me some important lessons about
trusting Him, and taking seriously His promises to be with me. In particular, Psalm 42 became hugely important for me, as I traced
a similar journey in my own experience to that which David had faced in his life.
Sometimes, we can feel that God is distant, very far away from our immediate circumstances. Yet, the Bible exhorts us, again and
again, not to rely too heavily on our emotions, but on the faith with which the LORD has blessed us as a precious gift. Our faith
teaches that, while God is the Sovereign Lord, transcendent over all, He is also nearer than the very air we breathe. Theologians
use the word, immanent, to convey the meaning and truth of God’s closeness. That word “immanent” has the same root as the
name given to Jesus Christ at His birth – “Immanuel.” And, as I ask the question, “what does it mean?” I can hear you all shout as
one person, “God with us!” Indeed, He is with us: this CHRISTmas, and always. He promises never to leave nor forsake us, but to
embrace us with His unconditional love whenever we seek Him with our whole heart.
Every blessing, to you and yours in the coming season of Advent, and on CHRISTmas Day. May you not
only open presents from loved ones, but also know the PRESENCE of the One Who loves you.

Stewardship and
Finance

Kirk Session

The Kirk Session met on Thursday 12th October. Crawford Moffat
who was our Session Clerk for over seven years intimated he
As we near the end of the 2017 Financial Year it is likely that was retiring following a period of being unwell. Derek Hughes,
we will be in a deficit position in our General Fund in the region Moderator, thanked Crawford for the quiet and diligent and
faithful manner in which he carried out his duties during that
of £10,000.
This is due to a combination of several factors including a time. Helen Lawson then took the oath as the new Session Clerk.
reduction in income from offerings over recent months of
around £2,500, fewer hall lets anticipated this year again Douglas Smith, a member of the Congregational Board, gave an
of around £2,500 but also an increase in budgeted fabric excellent presentation on Health and Safety within the church.
expenditure of around £3,000 and the payment of water rates We then had another presentation, this time Robbie Morrison,
of around £2,000. Taken together these factors add up to the Mission and development Worker for the West of Scotland spoke
on resources available from the Mission and Discipleship Council.
projected £10,000 deficit.
This projected deficit is in our General Fund which is used for
day to day expenditure. The main costs relate to Staff, Heating Liann Weir gave a very comprehensive report from the Presbytery
and Lighting, Printing and Stationery, Insurances, Water rates, of Hamilton meeting held at the beginning of October.
Council Taxes and Presbytery Dues.
In recent years we have sent the balance of what we are due The next meeting will be held on Thursday 9th November.
to remit to Church of Scotland each December once we know
what funds are available. The Congregational Board will have Helen Lawson, Session Clerk.
reviewed the current situation at the November Board meeting
We welcome Helen Lawson’s
to decide what action, if any, should be taken.
appointment as Session Clerk
It should be noted that no direct financial support is given to
following Crawford Moffat’s
the Makeover Project, (including the new Window appeal),
retiral on 12 October. We
the Deaf Initiative or Befriend Motherwell from our general
wish Helen every blessing in
finances, as these schemes are mainly grant-funded and are
this new role.
kept entirely separate from our day-to-day finances.
It would be greatly appreciated if members could review their
level of giving where possible.
In the next edition of Kirk Matters, after the actual position for
2017 is known and there is an early projection for 2018, further
information on our Financial position will be available.
Willie Brown, Treasurer

Property Update

Safety is always a major concern in the church and we are
fortunate to have an Electrical and Safety Team with the
knowledge and willingness to address all of the, sometimes
complex, issues which emerge.

Church Window
Replacement

Plans are in hand to replace some doors with more resilient
fire resisting doors and also to address safety round about
our clock/bell tower ceilings. New smoke detectors and
alarm points have been fitted where a survey had identified
these were needed.
Douglas Smith has kindly agreed to accept the position of
Health and Safety Administrator for the congregation and
is always seeking support in the many tasks involved. If you
think you can help in any way please speak to Douglas or
myself.
We are very indebted to Douglas Graham and John Miller
who have kept the weeds down and the grounds looking tidy
throughout the summer.
An outbreak of dry rot emerged in the floor and walls at the
exit door near the Prayer Room. Thankfully this was quickly
addressed and eradicated by The Wise Group.
Wednesday morning helpers squad continues and welcomes
anyone who can spare an hour to help with the routine
chores around the buildings.
Ian Morrison (Property Convener)

The huge window facing the precinct, above the front door, is
in a condition where the recommendation of our Architect is
that it be replaced rather than repaired. An estimate has been
prepared for a full rebuild of this window. It looks like around
£112,000 will be required. A bit less than first thought but still
a rather daunting sum.
It is so important that we complete this last phase of work
and so help maintain our Grade “B” Listed Buildings for the
enjoyment of this and future generations. Very detailed and
ornate work is involved with highly skilled stonemason and
leaded/stained glass work skills.
A further approach has been made to Heritage Lottery Fund/
Historic Scotland to see if they will support the project with
some grant funding. We have been unsuccessful with our first
request but they have kindly allowed us to seek assistance
from another of their funds. All of the required paperwork and
support documentation has been lodged and we await the
outcome of our latest approach.
Ian Morrison and Alex Baird

On 3 September there was a super special Evening Service held at the church at the usual time of 6.30pm. This service was a time
of Singing and Signing and included 6 hymns plus the stories behind the writing of three of the hymns.
Four of our own lady members of the congregation took part using their British Sign Language skills plus Ewan from the Sunday
School who also helped with one of the hymns. Well done to all. Now we are looking to see if we can arrange a similar evening
in the new year. It was great to see one or two deaf or hard of hearing folk share in the service.
Next event is an Advent Signing Workshop to be held on Saturday 25 November. This is a follow-up to the most successful
Workshop we organised in the spring. Rev Rosie Addis has again offered to shape the programme for the day which will include
a soup and sandwich lunch. No charge is made for attendance. If you would like to come along please speak to Debbie Bogle or
Alex Baird who are keen to know numbers attending so that enough soup and sandwiches can be arranged.
Congratulations to Rosie who, on 29 October, will be ordained to a new role in a church in Edinburgh. This will be in addition to
her work as Minister for the deaf in the East of Scotland.
Thank you, Alex Baird

Since we started back in September we have lost a few girls
(some moved onto Guides and some have decided to try
something new) and we have gained a few girls. The new girls
have recently made their Promise. On the same evening two
more girls jumped the toadstool to go to guides.
We have been very busy recently at the Brownies.
We held our Parents night in June and this was very successful.
We played some games, ate some fruit and made a fridge
magnet. The girls also were awarded for a very successful
year and all prize winners are pictured below:

The girls weren’t the only ones to receive an award that
night. Both Joanne and myself received long service awards
which we were not expecting. The girls really enjoyed this
part - they have never seen Brown Owl and Tawny Owl lost
for words.
In August 4 of our older Brownies and one of our guiders took
part in a Rise to the Challenge activity day at Glamis Castle.
The girls really enjoyed the day (and so did Bethany). They
took part in lots of activities including making (and eating)
some crafts. The weather stayed good for most of the day
too. A good day was had by all.

Girlguiding is revamping its programme for all sections and since
we started back we have been trying out the new programme
sheets. The aim is to complete 1 a month. This will mean that
we should try all the activities by the end of this session. So far,
the girls have made sock puppets and then used the puppets
to tell a story. We have also learned how to strike a match. The
girls then lit a tealight and used the heat from the tealight to
toast a marshmallow. This also led to a discussion on fire safety
and when you should and should not call 999.
Owing to school holidays we have had several interruptions.
We held our annual birthday party on Monday 30 October. The
theme for this was Crazy – anything crazy i.e. hair, clothes etc.
The girls took this theme on and their outfits were fantastic as
you will see from the pictures below.

Winner of the craziest
dressed was Abigail Weir.
We also played the mars bar game, pass the parcel, musical
chairs and the mummy game. This is a great way to use up any
spare toilet roll. The girls enjoyed their evening.
We are now getting ready for taking part in the annual
Remembrance Parade at the Church and going on a visit to
Tesco in Wishaw to complete the Farm to Fork trail.
Details of this and all our other news in the next magazine.
Kirsty McMaster, Brown Owl

Christmas Parties and Outings: parents will be given details of
dates and arrangements from department teachers. We hope
The new session of Sunday School is everyone has a happy time as they enjoy sharing in Christmas
well underway. We have 72 children fun with friends in their group.
on the register from all departments.
The Crèche added two new baby Nativity: the children have been busy learning songs and words
boys to their register. Sarah Jane and for the Nativity service on Sunday 17th December which this
Kevin MacNamara have a new little year has the title “The ALPHABET NATIVITY” Many thanks to
son. Welcome to Ruairidh, a baby all the Children taking part and to the nativity planning group
brother for Eilidh.
lead by Lesley Angus and Lorna Geddes for the music. Thanks
to Linda Simpson who joins the Sunday School Staff at this time
One of our teachers in Fusion, Debbie Bogle, has also given of year to help with the script of our nativity. We look forward
birth to a baby boy. Congratulations Debbie and Richie Bogle as to the Church being packed with friends and relatives as the
you welcome Lexies’s baby brother Zak into your family.
children bring Christmas worship to us with the retelling of the
first Christmas story. Don’t miss it!
The Sunday School classes continue to use GoTeach/Come
learn materials each Sunday in classes. A series of lessons on Christmas Eve Early Service: please join us in Church as we take
the story of Elijah from the Old Testament and Paul from the time out of the hustle and bustle of our hectic preparations for
New Testament have been enjoyed.
Christmas to remember the First Christmas when our Lord was
born. This short service is @ 6.30pm on Sunday 24th December.
During Advent we will look at The Wonderful Christmas Story The Sunday School teachers will serve tea, coffee and juice and
and The New Year starts with a series on Elisha and then Jonah. hot Christmas pies and shortbread in the hall at the end of the
Fusion have considered the plight of refugees and thinking service before going home to hang up the Christmas stockings
about survival and what it must have been like to leave your and get tucked up into bed!
home. Stories from Exodus have been reflected upon especially
Moses and the Israelites.
Christmas Day Service, Monday 25th December @ 11am:
All children, young and old, will be most welcome to come to
Thank you, as always, to the dedication of the teachers as they church and bring a Santa gift to show everyone. The centre
prepare the lessons for the children each week.
candle will be lit on the Advent Crown as we remember the
birthday of Jesus during this short service of worship. We hope
Offerings: Once again two charities have been chosen to to see you there.
dedicate out offerings to. The home charity is ‘Hope for Autism’
and the charity for abroad has been chosen by the McLeods in Holidays: Sunday 24th December and Sunday 31st December
Canada. Since 2011 we have given £ 5,894 from the children’s 2017 all departments including creche will be on holiday.
offerings. The charities who have benefited include Reality, Sunday School resumes on Sunday 7th January 2018.
Lepra, Crossreach, Vine Trust, African’s Children’s Choir, Kids
Club Kampala, Rachel House, Tearfund, Robin House, Children’s Messy Church: Sunday 28th January 2018 is the next Messy
Heart Unit Fund, All Shurooq School for the Blind, and Samaritans Church. All children are invited to attend with their parents.
Purse. This is a huge amount of money helping so many people Come along to church for some Messy Fun and Games and
in need. Thank you so much for giving so generously week by enjoy a family meal. Please remember to register in advance.
week.
Thank you to everyone in the Church family for continued
Christmas Preparations: Preparations for Christmas Services prayers for the children and teachers and for the many gifts of
and Christmas Treats are well underway. It is a busy time of year money bags and tubes filled with pennies. We appreciate all the
for parents and children and also for Sunday School Staff who kind thoughts of our friends in the congregation who support
give so generously and freely of their time.
the Christian education of the young church family.
The children and teachers will be very busy during the weeks Wishing everyone Joy this Christmastime and happiness in the
leading up to Christmas.
New Year ahead.
Gift Service: On 3rd December, the First Sunday of Advent, the Anne Brown, Sunday School Coordinator
children will receive a gift of a book from the church. Giving and
receiving of gifts is a wonderful tradition at Christmas time as
we remember the best gift of all - Jesus. On that day the children
will join the church family in bringing a gift for Women’s Aid.
Christmas Fayre: the Sunday School are responsible for the
Christmas stall at the Church Christmas Fayre. Donations for the
stall are most welcome. Please also come and buy on Saturday
2th December in the church hall.

Girls’ Brigade
I know for everyone this is nearing the ‘busy time’ of year.
The officers and girls have already been busy welcoming some guests to our meetings including a
nurse, a dentist, two people working in education and more planned for January onwards. This
has been beneficial to all as the younger girls had fun with their games and stories as well as
learning, and the Brigaders asked questions about their chosen jobs: - what they liked, didn’t like,
hours worked or in preparation, qualifications etc.
The last day in October was our PJ party (pyjama party) where games and fun were the focus
although Brigaders worked on face treatment (including painting!), nails and baking Pizzas! Drinks
came in the form of diluting juice, lemonade and for the more adventurous - Unicorn Blood, Sunshine,
and Trolls Gloop! All named by the excited Juniors! One dad joked as he left at 6.30 “Pick them up in the morning! it’s a
PJ night!!” Explorers had fun with the melted chocolate and mallows, then the ‘Dookin’ where some didn’t want to use a
fork - they watched the Juniors catching with their teeth - the way we used to!!
Our thoughts were quickly turned to Remembrance Day as the Juniors helped trim ends off our poppies and then made
their own wreath. Glue everywhere!
There was also a competition (winner unknown at present). Junior girls were given a named old film container (remember
them?) and the aim was to fill it with as many objects as possible - but no duplicates or sewing needles or pins or anything
which could cause harm! I need to count these for next week!
All will be in ‘Party Mood’ on 6th December as we welcome a large man in red with a curly white beard!! Who could it be?
Many of us will be at the Motherwell Panto on the 8th December and the Officers will enjoy a night out on 13th - then we
will finalise the plans for the next session in peace!
We all wish everyone reading this an enjoyable time of year. Whether it’s making new memories or remembering old
happy ones, Peace to you All.
Liz Bogle, Captain

Toddlers

Our numbers have risen slightly over the past few
months, and this is great to see. All had a ‘party’ day
recently with some dressed up in special outfits, with
others just out for fun.
Their next such day will be mid-December - - I wonder
why? Some are old enough for the Christmas story,
but some may sleep the morning away!
We all wish children everywhere a happy holiday till
things go back to normal in January.
Liz Bogle and Maureen Pollock

Following the huge success of the Holiday Club held this year and last,
plans are now being made for a week’s holiday club next summer. Looks
like the first week in August will be targeted. With 93 children registering
for this year’s event it is likely that we will again need a huge team of
helpers to assist with the work in all of the activities for the various age
groups and also the great big task of feeding them all.
Fancy helping even for a day or two? It is great fun. Speak to me please
if you want more information or think you might like to help.
Thanks
Debbie Bogle

Advent Calendars have been around for years with a door or window
opened each day of Advent and a chocolate or other goody taken
out. This year we would like to try a Reverse Advent Calendar! What
is that?
We will place boxes at the front and back doors of the church and
ask you, if you can, to reverse the taking and, instead, substitute by
giving. Each week in Advent please consider bringing and putting
into the box a gift from which we can pass on to Reach Out and the
local Food Bank to help make Advent Season and Christmas a bit
more special for those less fortunate.

Guild
Our new session started with a
visit from Rev. Stuart Love who
spoke on the theme for this year
“Go in Love”. It was lovely to
meet up with Stuart again and all
the members enjoyed his talk. The
opening social was a great success
with the entertainment provided by
“Arietta” a ladies choir from Hamilton.
In the next few weeks we will welcome speakers from
Erskine and Glenton Travel.
A Christmas Lunch will be held on December 9 at Garrion
Bridges garden and antique centre. We will be joined by the
Men’s Club on December 19 for our annual Christmas Carol
Night.
We extend a warm welcome to anyone wishing to join us at
any meetings.
Janette Moffat, Secretary

Social Committee
The Social Committee would like to thank all who attended
the recent Bacon, and Sausage Buttie lunch. The sum of
just over £300 was raised from the event and this is going
to the General Church funds.
Forthcoming Events :The Annual Christmas Fayre is being held on Saturday 2nd
December from 11.00am. Details will have been issued
through the Weekly Notices and it is hoped it will be well
supported. The sum raised will again go to General Church
funds.

Men’s Club

Our new session began on 2nd October
with Andrew Steven our guest. Andrew
rehearsed the hymns to be used at
the following Sunday morning service of
worship.
Sunday 8th October was the “big day”
for the Men’s Club, we conducted the morning service
of worship, an experience which will be remembered for
many years to come.
Our syllabus is now well underway with Jim Murdoch
(Cameronians), Mike Edwards (Scottish TV) and Bill Simpson
(Magic Circle) getting us off to a great start.
We have many outstanding guest speakers listed in our
syllabus, our Christmas dinner is on 11th December at
Wishaw Golf Club, our annual Scots Night concert promises
to be an evening not to be missed.
With membership numbers holding well, we continue to
encourage new members to come along and enjoy the
fellowship. It is interesting to note that once a member
always a member, why don’t YOU give it a try.
Douglas Graham, President

Prayer Groups
God is our refuge and
strength. A very present
help in trouble.
Psalm 46:1

There is to be a Charity Concert by Octave held in the
Sanctuary on Saturday 9th December, 2017. Details can be
found on the Church Notice Board.
The Annual Christmas Tea organised by the Social
Committee is being held on Sunday 17th December after
morning service and it is hoped that the congregation will
come to the Hall for a time of fellowship.
The next Lunch to be held will be the Annual Cupids Lunch
on Sunday 11th February, 2018
The Committee would like to wish everyone a Joyful and
Peaceful CHRISTmas and Blessings for 2018.

The Prayer Groups will recommence on Monday 8 January @
7.30pm and Wednesday 10th @ 1pm in the Prayer Room. All are
most welcome to come along.
The Prayer Room, in the sanctuary, will still be open for use every
Sunday morning for private quiet time. All welcome.
Prayer Requests; if you would like us to pray for you or someone
you know please complete a prayer card and put it in the prayer
box at the front and rear church door or let us know via the church
website or contact the church office: telephone 01698 264097 or
email: office@disa.org.uk

“Churches are for everyone,
regardless of disability”

For anyone with dyslexia here
is a most useful article on how
you might better access the
Bible.

We are delighted to be training new volunteers who wish to
join us in our efforts to reach out to the elderly in our town
and area. As always we are keen to recruit new volunteers
who are the cornerstone of our work. If you think you can
spare just an hour a week, or wish to find out more about all
that we do, please contact us at the office in the church or by
telephone.
We are also still one of the chosen charities that are invoved
in the ASDA Motherwell Green Token appeal. So please,
when you’re in doing your shopping, pop the tokens you get
when paying into our box!
Liz (07715655829) and Colin (07715655831)

Music @ DLSA
Sing a new sing to the Lord;
Sing to the Lord, all the earth.
Sing to the Lord, Praise His Name;
Proclaim His salvation day after day
Psalm 96
Over these past few months we have sung, as a congregation,
a number of new and modern hymns. Kirk and Allyson
McLeod gave us a different experience with modern worship
songs led by Kirk on guitar and voice. “Here’s my love, my
life, my fear, I Lay it down. I surrender it all to You. I let go
and give it to You” Having sung these words, or variations of
them, over the 4 Sundays, I know many of us were inspired
and comforted. “Bless the Lord oh my soul, Worship His
holy Name, Sing like never before, oh my soul, I’ll worship
Your holy Name” another hymn with powerful words to stir
and encourage.
I understand that we don’t all like modern, neither do we
all like traditional, but it’s about getting a balance. I believe
a mixture of styles is what we try to bring week by week.
We do have a wide range of ages and preferences in our
congregation and strive to cater for everyone. Do we all
watch the same TV channel? Do we all eat the same food
every day? The answer is obvious!
In November we had a Songs of Praise Service one Sunday
morning to record hymns old and new to share with those
who live with Dementia. A great initiative and a good
way of reaching outo others who struggle with daily life.
As Christmas approaches the choir will prepare Christmas
Carols old and new to share through the Season of Advent.

Top tips on engaging with the Bible
Aurora Betony
“I am dyslexic. My dyslexia makes it difficult for me to engage
with the Bible by reading it. So I need to use formats other than
print, for example pictures or audio.
There are lots of resources which let me engage with the Bible
in ways other than reading. Two I find particularly helpful are an
audio dramatization produced by the Bible Society called ‘You’ve
got the Time’ soundcloud.com/biblesociety/sets/youve-got-thetime; and a website that offers free sets of Bible story images
called Free Bible images www.freebibleimages.org.
There are many other things that help me engage with the Bible.
For example, gaining the gist of a passage before reading it in
print, acting out a story, and discussing the Bible with others.
You’ll find more information in a free guide I’ve written called
‘Tips on taking in and remembering Bible content’. You can
download it in Word or pdf at: newroots.online/2017/07/31/toptips-for-engaging-with-the-bible.”
Aurora Betony is an adult who lives with dyslexia and creates selfhelp resources for other adults with dyslexia who may find them
helpful.
A great wealth of new hymns is being written by talented Christian
songwriters and they do relate well to life in this day and age. “To
God be the Glory” sung to the traditional tune was once new
too, but I think the recent version sung by the choir helps us look
afresh at the wonderful words originally written by Fanny Crosbie
and perhaps even give us a deeper understanding.
At present we have about 23 choir members who faithfully attend
rehearsals on Wednesday evenings from September through to
the end of April. On occasions, only 12/13 are able to be there
because of other commitments, so we are always hoping for
some new voices to join us and increase our numbers. This is a
combined effort in helping to lead worship Sunday by Sunday, so
why don’t you come along and join us? You will not be asked to
sing on your own. You don’t even have to be able to read music.
You just have to enjoy singing.
“Let everything that has breath praise the Lord.”
Eric Geddes, Musical Director

Counselling
“I’m fine!”
How many times do we ask someone how they are and hope
they will respond with “I’m fine!” Is this a Church of Scotland,
or a West of Scotland culture reply? Why do we hope they
will be fine? What if they are not fine and say “Well, actually
I’m struggling with.......”? But why do most of us give the “I’m
fine” reply irrespective of whether we are , or are not? A lot of
questions here, but what about the reasons, or any answers?
A friend once said F I N E = Friend In Need of Encouragement,
how true!
Sadly, many suppress their feelings and emotions, believing
if you don’t think about them then they are not really there.
In other words, sweep them under the carpet. Unfortunately
we often end up tripping over that carpet because there is so
much swept under it!
Is it really a sign of weakness to be open and honest confiding
in someone that we are struggling with something in our life? I
would challenge you by suggesting it is a sign of strength to be
able to say “I’m hurting over......” or, “I’m struggling at present
because......” God did not make a mistake in giving us emotions.
Jesus shared emotions here on Earth......love, disappointment,
anger. We are generally comfortable to express our positive
emotions, but we struggle to acknowledge, or share the
negative ones that hover over us like a dark cloud. What would
it feel like to give yourself permission to think about, or even
talk about these?

Here at Dalziel St Andrew’s we offer a Counselling service to all,
irrespective of age, gender or cultural background. You don’t
even need to be a Church member. This service is open and
available to you, a relative, a friend or a neighbour.
Perhaps the hardest step is that first one.......making contact.
I can promise you that all enquiries and clients will be treated
with respect and in total confidence. There is no reporting back
to anyone! Your story is a personal one and I can guarantee it
will not be shared by me to anyone. Some information leaflets
are available to take away from the table at the back door of the
building.
Here are a few comments which previous clients were happy
to share:
• The first time I was met with a friendly smile and a confident
handshake
• I knew I was in a safe and secure environment with an
understanding counsellor
• On my first visit I was trembling inside and wondering how
this was going to help me, but I decided to go with the flow. I
am now confident in who I am and have been given the tools to
stay that way
• We lost the ability to communicate with each other in our
marriage, but after some coaching we now feel safe and secure
again having worked through several dialogues in the calmness
of the Counselling Room.
• Counselling gave us a safe place to discuss anything without
judgement
• It has been an emotional and at times tough journey, but has
left us stronger as individuals and as a couple
• Poor health, financial issues and work stresses had all taken
their toll in our relationship, but after several sessions we are in
a stronger place and would recommend this service to anyone

If you would like further information, contact Eric on:
For anyone interested, try googling ‘Alfred and Shadow’ - A Tel - 07507 394501. Email - eric@dlsa.org.uk
short story about our motions. This 7- minute film clip on
the Internet is simple and informative. It explains the whole
concept of our emotions and how they work within us.
Sometimes it might feel safe to share with a trusted friend,
but at other times a more professional approach is required.
When we are in physical pain we sometimes need to visit our
GP. Yet when we are feeling emotional pain, many ignore it!
Sadly, some eventually resort to other forms of pain relief
like alcohol, drugs, gambling, pornography, or inappropriate
relationships. In reality we all need to be able to express our
emotions.......all of them. God wired us for relationships, He
did not intend us to survive in isolation.

The Worst Disease (Mother Teresa)

“I have come more and more to realise that being
unwanted is the worst disease that any human
being can ever experience. Nowadays we have
found medicine for leprosy and lepers can be
cured. There’s medicine for TB and consumption
can be cured. But for the unwanted, except there
are willing hands to serve and there’s a loving
heart to love, I don’t think this terrible disease can
be cured.”

Reachout

Donations of tins, dried and packaged food are always
welcome to help those less fortunate within our town.
Please place all donations in the box at the foot of the
stairs near the small hall at the rear of the Church.
We are also looking for volunteers for this project, which
helps the homeless. If you can help please contact Jean
Stevenson.

Thank you very much for the beautiful flowers I received
on the occasion of my very ‘special’ birthday. Particularly to
Derek Hughes and Joan Graham. Also to Aileen Hamilton and
all those involved in the preparation of the flowers.
Mr Frank Reford would like to thank Rev. Derek Hughes and the
Annie Gillespie
congregation of Dalziel St. Andrews Parish Church for the lovely
flowers he received on the occasion of his birthday in August. Thank you to the congregation for the kind gift of flowers on
They were much appreciated. (Since receiving this message Frank our 45th wedding anniversary.
has sadly passed away. Our sincere sympathies are extended to
Margaret and Jim Hyslop
Frank’s family. Editor)
Thank you for the lovely church flowers I recently received
On behalf of John I would like to thank everyone associated with and to all those involved in preparing and delivering them.
the buying, arranging & delivering of the lovely flowers received
June Adam
to celebrate his 85th birthday.
Dorothy Arthur I would like to thank all my church family who have supported
me over the past few months with their prayers, good wishes,
On behalf of our entire family I would like to thank everyone for cards and phone calls. This has meant so much. Thank you
their prayers, flowers, cards and telephone calls received following also for the beautiful flowers, they really cheered me up. May
Bill’s passing. Our family greatly appreciates your kindness and God Bless you all.
support during this difficult time.
Margaret Smith
Jean Jack
I would like to thank you for the lovely flowers I received on
I would like to express my sincere thanks for the beautiful flowers my 80th birthday. It was a lovely surprise and I appreciated
I received on my birthday and for the lovely visit from Jeanette them very much.
Boyd.
Helen Leckie
Margaret Stewart
Thank you cards and letters were also received from;
We would like to pass on our grateful thanks for the lovely flowers Cathy Warren, Margaret MacKay, Jean Black, Margaret Kelly,
we received on the occasion of our 30th wedding anniversary.
Cathie Bain, George and Mary Colquhoun, Helen Wilson,
Robert and Helen Lawson
E. McKnight, Wesley and Jean Pollock

Letters and Cards

The Spirit of Christmas
Wordsearch

“What should we do then?” the crowd asked. John answered,
“Anyone who has two shirts should share with the one who has
none, and anyone who has food should do the same.” Luke 3: 10-11
BAPTISM
CROWDS
FOOD
FRUIT
GIVE
GOOD
HUNGRY
LIVE
POOR
PRODUCE
PROVE
REPENT
SHARE
SHIRTS
SINS
SNAKES
TREE
TURNED
TWO
WARNED

Lady to the Priest

A lady went to the Priest and said... I won’t be
attending Church anymore..
He said, may I ask why??
She said, I see people on their cell phones during
service, some are gossiping, some just ain’t living
right, they are all just hypocrites...
The Priest got silent, and he said, OK... But can I ask
you to do something for me before you make your
final decision?
She said, what’s that?
He said, take a glass of water and walk around the
Church two times and don’t let any water fall out the
glass.
She said, yes I can do that. She came back and said it’s
done.
He asked her 3 questions. 1. Did you see anybody on
their phone? 2. Did you see anybody gossiping? 3. Was
anybody living wrong?
See, I didn’t see anything because I was too focused
on this glass, so the water wouldn’t fall.
He told her, when you come to Church, you should
be just that focused on God, so that YOU don’t fall.
THAT’S WHY JESUS SAID “FOLLOW ME,” He did not say
follow Christians

What’s on...
Sunday

11.00am - Morning Worship
11.00am - Creche, Sunday School & Fusion

Monday

9.30am - Decoupage
2.00pm - Carpet Bowls
5.45pm - Rainbows
6.30pm - Brownies
6.30pm - Guides
7.30pm - Men’s Club
7.30pm - Prayer Group

Tuesday

10.00am - Toddlers
7.00pm - The Guild

Wednesday

1.00pm - Prayer Group
2.00pm - The Sisterhood
6.30pm - Girls’ Brigade
7.30pm - Choir Practice

Thursday

2.00pm - Carpet Bowls

Friday

6.00pm - BB Anchors
6.30pm - BB Juniors
7.00pm - BB Company

Thank You...
to everyone who helped produce and distribute Kirk
Matters including;
EDITING & DESIGN
Linda Irvine
Colin Weir
PRINTING
Helen Lawson
COLLATION
Margaret Anderson, Alex and Doreen Baird,
Janette Black, Robert Crowe, May Johnston,
Betty Morton, Margaret Reid, Irene Struthers,
Margaret Walker, Eleanor Weir, Myra Davies.
DISTRIBUTION
Helen Lawson, along with the large team of volunteers
who deliver our quarterly newsletter.

Church Directory
Parish Minister
Session Clerk
Roll Keeper
Presbytery Elder
Chair to Board
Church Treasurer
Stewardship Convener
Freewill Offering
Gift Aid
Property Convener
Social Convener
Beadle
Church Caretaker
Administrative Assistant
Church Flowers
Prayer Groups
Musical Director
Befriending Coordinator
Men’s Club
Church of Scotland Guild
The Sisterhood
Church Cleaner
Sunday School Coordinator
Fusion
Rainbows
Brownies
Girl Guides
Girls’ Brigade Captain
Boys’ Brigade Captain
B.B. Junior Section
B.B. Anchor Boys
Crafts Group
Carpet Bowls
Life and Work Magazine

Derek Hughes
Helen Lawson
Helen Lawson
Liann Weir
Alex Baird
Willie Brown
Douglas Barr
Christine Mathie
David & Sybil Miller
Ian Morrison
Janette Black
Graeme Miller
George Martin
Helen Lawson
Aileen Hamilton
Helen Gibson
Eric Geddes
Liz Magunnigal
Douglas Graham
Mary MacKenzie
Janette Moore
Margaret Day
Anne Brown
Debbie Bogle
Amy Dale
Kirsty McMaster
Helen Penman
Liz Bogle
Colin Weir
Andrew Neilson
Lorna Geddes
Janette Black
John Currie
Helen Lawson

Next Edition...
Please send your contributions for the next edition of
Kirk Matters to Linda Irvine, either via email lirvine@live.co.uk
or place in my pigeon hole no later than Sunday 4 February 2018.
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